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Where are you at with your policy making? 
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Quick report from each group please: 

Identifying 
Issues? 

Consulting on Options? 

Draft Plan ready! 



Beginning at the end… 
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• Local Planning Authority receives 
a planning application and 

• considers it against national 
planning policy (NPPF) and its 
own planning policies (eg Bristol 
Core Strategy) and…. 

National policy        Local policy         Your policy ! 

Bristol 

City 

Council 

Core 

Strategy 

Your 

Neighbourhood 

Development Plan 

when Made! 
NPPF 



What is a planning policy?  The NPPF says: 

“…Plans should set out the opportunities for 
development and clear policies on what will or 
will not be permitted and where. Only policies 
that provide a clear indication of how a decision 
maker should react to the development 
proposal should be included in the plan.” 

 

NPPF para 154 



So your policies 
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• Need to be clearly understood by a developer; 

• Need to be relevant to development proposals (landuse); 

• Can identify opportunities and sites; 

• Can protect. 

Assessing draft policies as developers! 

Exercise: Suggest 15mins in 2/3s 
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“Relevant to development proposals” means? 

 “What will or will not be permitted” in any future 

planning application; 

 Planning Applications deal with the use and 

development of land – landuse issues! 

A short quiz follows: 



Which of the following issues are land use? 

• Provision of affordable homes? 

• Retention of trees? 

• Community litter patrols? 

• Satellite dish restrictions? 

• Expanded community bus services? 

• Promotion of renewable energy in new homes? 

• 20mph speed restrictions? 

• Colour of bricks to use? 

• Changing a house to a nursery? 
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Neighbourhood Plan policy: 
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Purpose built student accommodation 
 
Large scale purpose built student accommodation will be permitted 
in areas where it can be properly integrated into the urban area. This 
means locations: 
 
a) that are not predominantly characterised by intact streets of 
traditional terraced, semi-detached and detached forms of 2-3 storey 
residential development; 
 
b) where the servicing and parking requirements could be achieved 
with no unacceptable impact on the amenity of the adjacent area for 
residents; 
 
c) where the scale and massing of any purpose built accommodation 
proposed would be broadly similar to that of surrounding buildings. 
 

 

Exeter St James Neighbourhood Plan 



Policy justification: 

St James is a largely intact residential area with relatively few opportunities for 
large scale development. The Exeter City Vision and the ECC Site Allocations and 
Development Management document identifies areas of major regeneration to 
the east of Sidwell Street. A substantial amount of purpose built student 
accommodation is under construction in this area and in some locations on the 
western side of Sidwell Street within St James such as at the Stoneman & Bowker 
site. In these locations it is possible to properly plan for large scale purpose built 
student accommodation. 

In other parts of St James this is less easy due to the residential character of the 
neighbourhood and the tight pattern of streets and spaces. The emerging ECC 
Site Allocations and Development Management document includes a policy that 
enables purpose built student accommodation to be considered on its merits. 
The following policy adds to this policy to address the particular issues relevant 

to St James and adjacent areas. [For the purposes of this policy ‘large scale’ 

purpose built student accommodation is taken to apply to single developments 

providing 10 or more student beds.] 
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This could be in policy for clarity 



Justifying Planning policy – evidence base 
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Policy C3: Small Scale Purpose Built Student Accommodation 
The development of small scale purpose built student accommodation will be 

permitted provided that the proposal would not prejudice the objective of 

creating a balanced community. 

Evidence(in brief) Need for balanced community justified by 42% of population 

in full time education (census) in St James, 4% elsewhere in Exeter. 

C5: Allotments (abrieviated) 
Proposals that result in harm to or loss of allotments in 

St. James will not normally be permitted unless: 

a) replacement provision be made, or 

b) clear social, economic and environmental community 

benefits could be derived from the proposal. 

Evidence (in brief) 

Limited provision – working with Network Rail to improve 

existing allotments – [waiting list? Not mentioned] 



Projects – community desires that can’t 
be implemented with policies 

• Can’t include within main policy sections (DCLG guidance); 

• Can be in a separate section ie: 

Exeter St James Plan – key projects in separate 
section of plan, all in Appendix 1 

Ascot Plan – final chapter 
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Example:  Exeter project: 
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Through the plan preparation process ESJF [Exeter St James 
Forum] has collected a list of all ideas for projects. These ideas 
have been consulted on and members of the community have 
been able to vote for their priority projects. The key priority 
projects are reflected in the Neighbourhood Plan:  
 
Projects in order of popularity:  
 
1. Improve Queens Crescent (open space at junction of York 
Road and Longbrook Street) as a  community ‘Green’ 
 

Exeter St James Neighbourhood Plan 

 

And this is now in progress! 
http://www.exeterstjamesforum.org/queens-crescent-garden  

http://www.exeterstjamesforum.org/queens-crescent-garden
http://www.exeterstjamesforum.org/queens-crescent-garden
http://www.exeterstjamesforum.org/queens-crescent-garden
http://www.exeterstjamesforum.org/queens-crescent-garden
http://www.exeterstjamesforum.org/queens-crescent-garden
http://www.exeterstjamesforum.org/queens-crescent-garden
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Lets take a break! 



Policies in context – implementing a vision 
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• Vision – what do you want your area to be like 

in 20 years time? 

• Objectives - what needs to happen to get 

there? 

• Policies – what landuse policies will implement 

the objectives? 



Vision, objectives and issues identified during earlier 
consultation, so now time to draft the policies…. 
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HOMES TO MEET THE NEEDS OF LOCAL PEOPLE 

PROTECTING  THE  BUILT  ENVIRONMENT 

BETTER  COMMUNITY  FACILITIES  

SUPPORTING  THE  LOCAL  ECONOMY 

TRANSPORT  AND  COMMUNICATION 

ENCOURAGING  AND  SUPPORTING  LOCAL 
DISTINCTIVENESS 

PROTECTING  LANDSCAPE   OPEN  SPACE AND  
NATURE  CONSERVATION  INTERESTS 

Typical  Issues 



UPPER  EDEN  format: 
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Reasoned Justification – evidence, local plan policy 
and national policy support for policy. 

Policy Intent – useful pre-drafting exercise, what do 
you want the policy to do? 

Policy – most groups and many planners need help 
drafting policy! 



Policy Intent          Evidence  
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Complies with 

Local Plan and 

NPPF? 



Positive language 
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Planning positively for 
your community and its 
common good. 

 

“We will not allow 
development 

unless…” 

“Planning permission 
will be granted 

provided that…” 

Rather than: 



Good policies are…(1) 

• Written in plain English, avoiding jargon and 
technical planning terms if possible; 

• Clear and precise – detailing circumstances that 
influence grant or refusal of planning permission – 
or other necessary clarification; 

• Distinguish clearly between the policy itself and the 
supporting reasoned justification; 

• Supported by evidence, not just local opinion; 
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Good policies are…(2) 

• Consistent with national planning policy and the 
strategic objectives in the Local Plan but do not 
replicate; 

• Written to contain targets and indicators (where 
sensible) to assist monitoring and review; 

• Framed in positive terms where possible; 

• Capable of having an effect and being implemented 
within the plan period. 
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Style and  language example 
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EN5: Trees 

Development that damages or results in the loss of 
ancient trees or trees of good arboriculture and 
amenity value will not normally be permitted. 

(Development) Proposals should must? be designed to 
retain ancient trees or trees of arboriculture and 
amenity value. Proposals should be accompanied by a 
tree survey that establishes the health and longevity 
of any affected trees. 

 
I think this sentence also needs to specify that a 

management plan as well as a survey is needed 

Not necessary to qualify policies in this way 



Positive policy example (with definitions and caveats):- 
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Affordable Housing Exception Sites 

Planning permission will be granted for affordable housing that 
meets local need on greenfield and previously developed sites that 
directly adjoin existing settlements and extensions or conversion of 
existing groups of buildings in countryside locations provided that: 

(a) The site is accessible to public transport; 

(b) First and subsequent occupation is by a person or family meeting 
local needs criteria; 

(c) Those needs cannot be met by provision of affordable housing 
within existing settlements in the parish; and 

(d) Occupation of the development… will be controlled by 
 planning condition or planning obligation. 



Considering made Neighbourhood Plan Policies 
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• What is the evidence supporting these policies? 

• What higher level policy supports them? 

• Is the policy clear to you, and does it work? 



Further information 
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Websites: 

• www.rtpi.org.uk/planning-aid 

• www.ourneighbourhoodplanning.org.uk  

• http://locality.org.uk/projects/building-community/   

http://www.rtpi.org.uk/planning-aid
http://www.rtpi.org.uk/planning-aid
http://www.rtpi.org.uk/planning-aid
http://www.rtpi.org.uk/planning-aid
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http://www.ourneighbourhoodplanning.org.uk/
http://locality.org.uk/projects/building-community/
http://locality.org.uk/projects/building-community/
http://locality.org.uk/projects/building-community/
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